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AVOID

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Cleveland, Ohio?"My left side
sained me BO for several years that I

expected to have to
undergo an opera-
tion, but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doc-

r^V
tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. lam
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."

Mrs. C. H. GRIFFITH, 7305 Madison
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa. ? "I suffered from fa-
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but;
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now Ifeel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it. What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.

I am always ready and willingto speak
a good word for the Compound.'Mrs.
ADA WILT, 196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.

If there are anr complications you
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Tour letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman ana
held la strict confidence.
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HOW THEMAPOF EUROPE ISTURNING j

Of the 495,473,000 persons in Euro-
pear) countries 372,373,000 are at war.
The armies they think they can raise

reach the enormous totals of 15,480,-
000. That is. If the nations must call

Estimated War Strength
Nations. Population, of Army.

Russia 160,100,000 5,400,000
Germany 64.900,000 4,350,000
Aus.-Hungary . 51,340,000 1,820,000
England (l? nited

on all their resources, they will have
at war one of every five men they con-
tain.

The statistics of seven warring na-
tions are as follows:

Kingdom) . . 45,000,000 800.000
France 39.601,000 2,500,000
Belgium 7,432,000 340,000
Servia 4,000,000 270,000

Totals 372,373,000 15,480,000
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PLAYGHOI XI) INSTRUCTORS TO
HAVE LUNCHEON AT CAMP

Saturday the city playground instruc-
tors will be guests of City Commis-
sioner M. Harvey Taylor at luncheon
at the McCormick Island camp. The
regular conference with Professor J. K.
Staples will be held at that time, to be

followed by luncheon.
The last week of camp for 1914 will

end this week, after which prepara-
tions for Romper Day will be begun.

BAND GETS NEW LEADER

Professor Oresto Sparagano, organ-

izer of the Verdi Band, of this place,
who has been a resident here a little
more than a year and conducted a
studio at Third and Forster streets, left
yesterday for Chicago, where he will
organize a band. The Verdi Rand will
be led by Professor F. Clrillo, of Wash-
ington, D. C. The band, in new uni-
forms, expects to appear in Its first pub-
Ik concert at Paxtang Park at an early
date.

BIG Sl'M FOR MISSIONS

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa? Aug. 18.?Last even-

ing the Christian and Missionary Al-
liance closed a ten days' encampment
at Rocky Springs Park. Lancaster,

and succeeded in raising s4fi,ti37.sfi
by donations, for the missionary
cause.

In the morning the Alliance ob-
served the rite of baptism In the Con-
estoga river, seventeen candidates be-
ing immersed by the Rev. James S.
Moore, of Lancaster.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, ns tliey cannot reach ttaf
diseased portion of the par. There la only
vay to rur* deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by un Inflamed
condition of tb* tnucouH lining of the Eustachian
Tub#». When this tube Is lnflnmpd you hare 0
rumbllnf sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
It la entirely closed Beafn? is tiip remit* and
unless the inflammation can b* taken out and
this tube t<« Its normal condition, hear-
ing will bp destroyed forever; nine rasp* out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willglv#» Opa Hundred Dollars for any rase
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cur»d by Hall's Catarrh Cora. Send for circu-
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
k, fold by Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

PATENT'YOUR IDEAS"
and make I «» soon

iZm |?J "HOW TO GET THEM"
? ivioney | *«? aj r~.

MVK, FUI
*Y- Wkh. V Not SvcemM.

wOTMrtwA***-JOSHUA R. H. POTTS
CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

MS G St. Wjikhwto:. D.C. 8 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

"Needless to Have
Superfluous Hair"

SfIVN Mr*. Oagood

After years of disappointing experi-
ments, Mrs. Osgood has found a Won-
der-Remedy that quickly and safely re-
moves all signs of superfluous hair onface, neck, arms, or elsewhere, with-
out the slightest annoyance, or risk ofinjuring the skin. No nerve-racking
needle or evil-smelling depilatories.
Simply apply the prescription as direct-
ed and all unsightly embarrassing hairquickly disappears.

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder is sold on aMoney-Back basis by Kennedy's Drug
Store, who reports many satisfied cus-
tomers. All first-class druggist and
department stores carry It now. Getthis famous prescription to-day?at
once?and rid yourself of every traceof superfluous hair without delay.

Credit
at all

Department
and

Cash Stores
I

AT CASH PRICES

Buy where you please. We
pay the bill. Pay us a little
each week.

Call, write or phone.

ORDER SYSTEM>
6IVU YM CKIXT iw

BELL PHONE 2748 R.

>L???_____________

FOREIGN SHIPS LEI
111. BUI COASTWISE

TRADING EXCLUDED
Senate Passes House Measure to

Restore Trans-Atlantic Trade
by Extending Registry

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Aug. 18.?The Senate-

amended registry t ill, containing pro-
vision allowing foreign-built vessels
to engage in coastwise trade, which
would have destroyed this country's
trade in that direction and injured the
American shipbuilding industry, was
defeated in the Senate by a vote of 40
to 20. By the same vote the House
bill was adopted, thereby opening the
way to American registry of foreign
vessels for operation in the trans-
Atlantic trade. It is believed the
President will sign the measure.

This bill makes it possible to admit
foreign vessels to American registry
and thus provides an outlet for Ameri-
can grain and other products now-
prevented, through a lack of ships,
from reaching the markets of Europe.

The bill enacts Into law the Ad-
ministration plan to restore the trans-
A'lanti.' trade paraltzed by the Euro-
pean war. It is also designed to en-
large the American merchant mar-
ine. Already the Hamburg-American
line has received proposals for the
purchase of certain of its vessels now
in American waters, and the North
German Lloyd Line has announced
that it will sell some of its ships. Ad-
ministration officials expect to see
many foreign-built ships come under
the American flag soon after Presi-
dent Wilson signs the bill.

Defeat of the Senate conference re-
port was effected by the coastwise
shipping interests and the shipbuild-
ing industries. The latter objected
to an amendment made by Senator
O'Gorman providing for the reoalrs
of these and all vessels In Government
yards. This provision had been pre-
viously defeated. Many Democrats
joined the Republicans in defeating
the Senate amendments. Senator
O'Gorman. in charge of the measure,
then moved acceptance of the House
hill. It provides for the admission to
American registry of foreign-built
ships regardless of their age. Sena-
tor O'Gorman. in a vigorous speech,
rebuked the Democratic Senators who
a few months ago.when the tolls bill
was up for discussion, denounced the
coastwise shipping monopoly, but who
are active now in encouraging it.

Johnson Charters Ship

For American Refugees
Philadelphia. Aug. 18. ?John G.

Johnson, a leading member of the
American bar and a Philadelphian,
has chartered the steamship Antilles
of the Southern Pacific Company as
a transport ship for American re-
fugees in Europe, according to a re-
port received in this city yesterday.
The Antilles, which is now In New
York, will sail for Genoa next week
to gather at that point several hun-
dred tourists for a return trip to this
country, it is said. Mr. Johnson has
been on the Continent for some time.
According to a cable received last
night Mr. Johnson Is now In Paris.

I,eonor F. Loree, president of the
Delaware and Hudson Railroad Com-

A New Face Without

Surgical Skin Peeling

The surgical operation of face peel-
ing is too radical, too often dangerous.
There's a better way of removing of-
fensive complexions and one that Is en-
tirely safe and rational. Ordinary mer-
collzed wax causes the devitalized scarf
skin to come oft, but gradually and
gently. Unlike the surgical process,
the skin is not forcibly taken oft In big
pieces all at once, but almost Invisible
flaky particles are absorbed by the
wax, and about two weeks are required
to complete the transformation. There's
no pain, no discomfort.

Nature renews complexions the same
way, shedding tiny cutaneous scales'
day by day. But deficient circulation,
or other abnormal condition, may Inter-
fere with the shedding?a "bad com-
plexion" results. Then mercolized wax
assists Nature by hastening the re-
moval of the aged, faded or discolored
top skin. Thus only the lively, young,
healthy-hued skin Is In evidence, as In
robust girlhood. This Is why mercol-
ized wax produces the Indescribable
beauty of ever-renewing youth. The
wax is put on at night like cold cream,
and washed oft In the morning. You can
procure It at any druggist's; an ounce
.U. \u25a0atfsiaaU?

CRUISER YORCK INKAISER

=?s"...
The cruiser Yorck, of the Kaiser's fleet, one of the swiftest vessels in the

German navy, will probably be the ship to lead the German flotilla into battle
with the English fleet in the North Sea. It is expected that on the result of
the impending battle will rest Germany's future on the seas.

pany, is with Mr. Johnson in Europe,
and it may be that he has joined in
the project.

The plan may contemplate giving
relief to many Philadelphia friends
of Mr. Johnson who are now abroai
and who when war broke out directed
their travelers to Genoa as one of the
most favorable neutral ports for es-
cape to this country. Attorney Gen-
eral John C. BeLl, It was suggested,
might be among the Philadelphians

aided by Mr. Johnson.
The Antilles, which can accomodate

400 passengers, is a Morgan Line
steamer plying between New York and
New Orleans. lT p to late last night
the report of the chartering of the
Antilles could not be verttfied:

The report as to Mr. Johnson af-
fords an indication of the difficulties
faced by Americans abroad. Even
the chartering' of transports by the
Government, observers say, will not
solve the problem completely.

Great Kansas Wheat
Crops Being Hoarded

Topeka, Kan., Aug. tB. Little
wheat is going out of Kansas, accord-
ing to the records in the office of
George B. Ross, state grain inspector.

The Hutchinson market Is holding up
fairly well with the July -record of
grain inspected by the state, but the

Wichita market is falling off.

"The export ports are filled to ca-
pacity with Kansas wheat," sajd Carl
Plckell. chief clerk in the office of In-
spector Ross. "Practically no wheat
Is going out of the state.

"Also the stacking of wheat begun
by the Kansas farmers last month Is
still going on. The farmers are not
anxious to sell. They figure that as
soon as wheat can. he shipped to Eu-
rope the price is going to soar, so they
are holding it on the fnrm. The Kan-
sas millers are beginning to buy,
though not to the'extent that they

k wlll have to a little later."

Rush to Seize Trade
Prize in South America

New York, Aux. ?A. system of
barter and exchange like that ot the
Middle Ages but on an enormous scale
Is likely to be the first step In the
development of the new era of com-
merce between the United States and
South American countries. Events of
yesterday clearly showed that in the
absence of bills of exchange between
this country and Latin American na-
tions, due entirely to the collapse of
credits because of the general war In
Kurope, Latin American buyers w.uld
have to offer in exchange for Ameri-
can supplies crude products which will
be of use to manufacturers in this
country.

The economic situation thus pre-
sented is remarkable and brings up
pictures of centuries ago, but it is pre-
liminary to the beginning of the ship-
ment of great amounts of supplies to
South America and the bringing back
of cargoes of various foodstuffs and
raw materials. The moment active
shipping is under way there will be
plenty of bills of exchange and the
banking situation will take care of
the rest.

Yankee Cowboys Enlist
in Rough Rider Squadron

Paris, Aug. 18.-?Several AmeHcan
cowboys have enlisted for service in
the rough rider squadron which is be-
ing recruited for the French army and
will be ready to go to the front In
about ten days. A number of Eng-
lishmen. some noted French polo play-
ers and other men famous for their
horsemanship also have enlisted.

Three wealthy Americans are said
to have given their assurance that they
would outfit the rough riders with the
best horses obtainable.

The rough riders will be equipped
with dust-gray khaki tunics, whipcord

i breeches, black leggings, big hats,
i sabreg and automatic platola.

Act of Czar of Russia
Considered a Miracle
Special to The Telegraph

Paris, Aug. 18.?Gabriel Hanotaux,
writing in the Figaro, makes a re-
markable announcement to-day con-
cerning the emperor of Russia's re-
script granting autonomy to Poland.

"Who could have thought that this
miracle would have come through the
Russian czar?" he asks.

Hanotaux was foreign minister when
the czar visited Paris shortly after his
accession to the throne.

"The emperor seemed overpowered
?almost frightened?by the gigantic
burden which had been placed upon
his shoulders," he writes now concern-
ing an audience which he had with the
czar at that time. "He said to me: ' I
know what my duties are toward the
Slav brethren of Poland.'

"The statement was confidential."
Hanotaux adds, "and I have never
spoken of it, but now 1 can."

Forbid Correspondents
to Accompany Troops
Special to The Telegraph

I London, Aug. 18.?The British army
council has decided not to permit any
war correspondents to accompany the
expeditionary force for the present.

[ Some passes had been issued, but these
were revoked.

In a letter announcing its decision
the council says that the French army
officials also have decided not to per-
mit any correspondents to accompany
their forces.

It is understood that correspondents
will be asked to leave Belgium. Some
are already returning.

Rerlin. via Copenhagen and Lon-
don. Aug. 18. ?-No war correspondents
will be allowed to follow the German
army. Even Germans are barred
from accompanying the troops.

TO \TTK\n CONVENTION

Dr. J. M. .1. Rntinirk. city health of-
ficer, will attend the convention of the
Lee-tie of Third Class Cities of Penn-
sylvania atMeadville, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of noxt week Mayor
John K. Royal, City Clerk Charles A.
Miller and City Solicitor D. S. Seitz will
represent Council.

ANDKERBR AN OT-S1 H'DKRS

Special to The Telegraph
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 18. On

Saturday evening Seibert Andker-
brandt and Miss Lena Souders were
united in marriage by the Rev. Frank
Fry, pastor of Grace Reformed
Church.

POSTMASTERS NOMINATED

I Washington, Aug. 18.?Pennsyl-
I vanla postmasters nominated by the

I President to-day were as follows:
i Cresson?Miss Josephine R. Callan.
I Alexandria?George R. Hutchinson.

What to Do to Get Fat and
Increase Weight

The Henl Cause of Tlilnne**

A Phynlclnn's Advice
I Most thin pt-ople eat from four toj<ix
pounds of good solid fat-making rood
every day and still do not increase in
weight one ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump, chunky folks
eat very lightly and keep gaining all
the time. It's all bosh to say that this
Is the nature of the individual. It Isn't

i Nature's way at all.
Thin folks sta- thin because their

powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb just enough of the food
they ei t to maintain life and a sem-
blance of health and strength. Stuffing
won't help them. A dozen meals a day
won't make them gain a single "stay
there" pound. All the fat-producing
elements of their food Just stay in the
Intestines until they pass from the
hodv as waste. What vuch people need
is something that will prepare these
fatty food elements so that their blood
can absorb them and deposit them all
about the body?something, too. that
will multiply their red blood corpuscles
and Increase their blood's carrying
power.

For such a condition I always recom-
| mend eating a Sargol tablet with every
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a

; patented drug, but is scientific com-
-1 hlnation of six of the most effective and
! powerful flesh building elements known
Ito chemistry. It Is absolutely harm-
I less, yet wonderfully effective and a

1single tablet eaten with each meal
I often has the effect of Increasing the
I weight of a thin man or woman from
three to Ave pounds a week. Pargol Is
sold by George A. Oorgas and other
good dru- ?Ists everywhere on a posl-

I tlve guarantee of weight Increase or
! monev bnck.?Advertisement.|

Playground Championships
For 1914 Are Decided

City playground athletic champion- j
ship qualification matches were de- I
elded yesterday on the Kelker street
grounds under the direction of Super- '
visir J. K. Staples, and the coveted |
badges for membership to the Amer- |
ican Playground and Recreation As- I
sociation were awarded to Charles
Mutzabaugh and Steven Mehafflc and
William Markley, Frank Fetrow and
William Burgoon. The two first named
qualified for the first class and the
latter three got into the second or
"two star" class.

Charles McNeal, aged 10, Sycamore,
established a new record for "chin-
ning the bar," eighteen times being
his total. John Madden, of the same

I grounds, has been the only hoy thus
far to qualify for the third or high
grade badge. Four won this honor
last year.

Zealous Salesmen Helped
to Raise Prices of Food

i
By Associated Press

New York, Aug. 18. ?Zealous and j
none too conscientious salesmen j
working on commission are largely re- |
sponsible for thd recent arbitrary rise !
in food prices in Greater New York, |

| according to a preliminary report sub-
Imltted to-day tJ the commissioner of
weights and measures. His investigat- I

' ors found that In many cases sales- j
men urged customers to take on sup- j
plies,declaring prices would soon soar, i
This was especially true as regards
sugar and flour.

The report says that jobbers and |
wholesalers have not acted in concert ,
to increase prices, but on the other |
hand, are ready to co-operate with the j
authorities in keeping prices normal- |

Retail meat prices throughout the j
city are coming down, it is sa!d, in the
face of a boycott by housewives.

Vote Introduces Bill
to Prohibit Increase
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 18.?A bill
authorizing the President to forbid by
proclamation the exportation of food-
stuffs. clothing or other contraband
or conditional contraband of war, ifI
such exportation threatens to increase
the price of such commodities to con-

sumers in this country, was intro-

duced in the House by Representa-
tive Vare, of Pennsylvania. Bureau
of corporation would ascertain the
facts necessary to the administration
of the proposed law.

Persons violating the proclamation
would be punishable by a fine of SI,OOO
and a year's imprisonment.

MOOSE LEADER QUITS PARTY

Special to The Telegraph
New York. Aug. 18. A. C. Balcom.

who has been active in the Progressive
organization of the Eighteenth As-
sembly district In Brooklyn an.l a mem-
ber of the county committee, announc-
ed vesterday th«t he had quit the Bull
Moose party and returned to the regu-

l,lHe°savs that the Progressive party
is being used to further "the personal
ambition of one man."

Just Apply This Paste
and the Hairs Vanish

(Helps to Beauty)

A safe, reliable home-treatment for
the quick removal of superfluous hairs
from your face or neck is as follows:
Mix a stiff paste with some water and

powdered delalone, apply to objection-
able hairs and after two or three min-
utes rub off, wash the skin and the

I hairs are gone. This simple treat-
ment is unfailing and no pain or in-

convenience attends its use, but to
avoid disappointment be certain you

get genuine delatone.

Resorts
ATLANTICCITY, N. J.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Avs.?SPACIOUS
GROUND* WITH TENNIS AND CRO-
QUET COURTS ADJOIN BKACH AND
BOARDWALK. Only medium priced
hotel where guests may go from house
to surf in bathing attire without using
streets, which is prohibited. Use of
bath houses, with attendants to care
for suits, Is free. Metal beds. Running

water in rooms. Fresh and sea water

baths. public and private. Special
rates, $1.B» to $t daily; $8 to $17.50
weeklv. Including choice table supplied
from own farm. White service. Or-
chestra. ballroom. Booklet mailed upon
request. rAUL ROSECRANS. Mgr.

Lockport Man Is to
Succeed Tripp Who Goes

to New York, Is Report
Special to The Telegraph

Buffalo, N. v., Aug. 18. Carl Mi

Kaltwasser, for the past four yea I*3

general manager of the Lockport, Nr.
Y., Light and Power Company, has been

promoted to a similar position with tha

Harrisbtirg, Pa., Light and Power
Company and will begin his new duties

there September 1. Edgar C. Wallowef^
now superintendent of construction <>f
the Harrlsburg company will succeed
Mr. Kaltwasser in Lockport. Both

companies are controlled by the United

Gas and Klectric corporation of New

York.

In the absence of George B. Tripp,
for the last two years vice-president
land general manager of (he Harrishurgf
I Light and Power Company, officials at
the company's local offices declined to

| discuss the changes in the official force
mentioned by the Buffalo dispatches.
It It understood, however, that Mr.
Kaltwasser will succeed Mr. Tripp

I the head of the local company, as thai
jlatter has been advanced tAI the vice-

| presidential chair of the corporation
with headquarters in New York City.
These duties he officially assumes it

lis understood 011 September 1. Mr.
! Tripp is now in the west on a husl-

j ness trip and will not return to Har-Irlsburg for several days.

1 PKSHOSK TO I<KSirMK CAMPAIGN

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Aug. IS. Senator Pen-

! rose will return to Philadelphia by au-
, tomoblle from Washington to-day. Ho

] will resume his his campaign Thursday.
when he will speak at the Lebanon

I county fair, at licbanon. Henry Honck,
, Republican nominee for Secretary of In-

I ternal Affairs, and Frank B. McClain,
I nominee for Lieutenant Governor, will
also speak at Lebanon on that day.
Senator Penrose will deliver an address
at Scranton on Friday.

Resorts
ATI,ANTICCITY, SI. J.

THE WILTSHIRE v
A\

rf?*
nnd beach. Ocean view, capacity 350;
private baths. Running water in
room; elevator; music. Special SlS.o<>
up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all tha
year. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

HOTEL FRONTENACYYo u
y
cl;

from Beach. The tnost popular sectlui
Between the two famous piers, contra,
to all attractions; modern, high ciass
hotel, as good as the best, capacltr ibt.
Will make very special terms of SB, $lO,
$12.50. sl6 up weekly. Including large
ocean rooms, metal beds? elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with whit*
»ervlce, table supplied direct from farna;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet W. F. WATTS.

Leading High-Class Moderate-Rate
Hotel.

ALBEMARLE
VIRGINIA AVE., cjose to heach. Finest
bathing, all piers, etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 cool front rooms,
private baths, elevator; exceptional
table; fresh vegetables and seafood.
Specially catering to those desiring su-
perior accommodations. Special terma
*9, $lO, $12.50 up weekly; $2 up dally.
Booklet. J. P. COPE.

MONTICELLOI \u25bcEtIOTtD taws tXCELItHTTABLE*-^
ATLANTIC CITY'S FINKST HOTEL AT MODKR.
ATKKATKB: most desirably located. Kentucky At®.
and Beach. Choice rooms, private bathn, latest
Improvement*. Brnwi beds. Attractive lobby and
parlorit. Capacity 600. Cool verandas. Good music.
Social features. 10th year ownership managem« nt.
Fresh vegetables and poultry, prime meats, nearby
prks. Allfood supplies of finest quality. Special
$2.00 up dally. $lO. Un weekly. Am. plan. Auto merta
trains. Descriptive fold«r mailed. \u25b2. Conrad Kkholm

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near the Beach. Near

all churches, piers and depots. Excel-
lent table, private baths, new metal
beds. Bathing from hotel. Elevator.
"? 6 ° UP ' 10 '

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal !o-

I cation convenient to railroad station,
churches, piers and amusements. Bath-
ing from hotel. $1.50 up dally; $8 up

| weekly. A HKALY.

ru ANNCI I Excellent table. Pleas.-
i tnAnnC.LL ant surroundings. 1111-.
! nols and Pacific Aves. Facing ocean,
running water, private baths. Capacity

1 300. $8 up weekly. NawlJ' furnished
! throughout. 15th season. Swing and
amusements for children. VWndow

Iscreens. Booklets. A. C. CHANNELL*
IOwner and Prop. Formerly of Ark»>
I una and Pnclflc Ana

8


